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When 1% h a m e the 44th state of the United States on
Jan. 3, 1959, Alaska increased the nation's sue by nearly
20 percent. The new area ~ n c f u d dvast stretches of unexpior& land and u n i a p M resources. When Secretary of
S m e Wtlllasns H. %ward negotiated I& purchase from Russia in 1867 however, Alaska vvas known as §ward's Folly.
Its settlement and expioitatlon have k n h1ndeet.d by IS
distance from the rest of the nation and by
and climatic rm@irnen& to travel and communications;
4fmka coctrnues to be the country's last frontier. More
than half of the state's rnhabttants lrve nn the Greater
Anchorage area The cap!liba 1s Juneau. 573 mles (922
flli0m$9-r=) 10 the southeast rn the panhandle regJon.
% i a s b lies at the extreme north~estof the North Amer$can mntanenr and is the largest peninsula rn the Western
Hemisphere. Its 591,0434 square mmlles (1,530.7043 square
hlometrs) iociude some 15,000 square miles of fjords
and rnleas, and its th-nx faces to the sea have a b u t 34.OObP males (54,46X) hlcrnetresj of rndented t~d;idcoafhne
and 6,6&3 tow mile of c o w frontmy: the open sea. It
'borders the Arci~eOcean on the north and nofihuvar, the
&nng Strat and the Bering %a on the west, and the
Pacific Ocean 2nd Gulf of Alaska on the muth. The Iand
SrPundanes on the e m cut across some 1,150 rnxies of high
mournmas to separate the $rare from the C a n d ~ a nYukon
Terntory and Bntxsk Columora prownce Rtmnrlng the
state on the south one of the Earth's m a amve earthquake beits In the Alaska Range north of Anchorage,
Mount McESLtnig, at 28,320 feet (6.194 metres), a the
hl&& peak in North Amenca.
The question of development versus preseruarlon has
been kightend by commerc~aland eeoImcaf uses of
land: tke rtiaskin Hjghway @-p~plrne project, native
Alaskans' land clams, nont-ommerc~alwhahng by natrve
woples, and related matters. The conflrcrs between can-

servationists and petroleum companies over the TransAlaska Pipeline, which runs from the oil-rich North Slope
on the Arctic Ocean to Valdez 2x1 the south, wcfs a conlinuation of the centuw-tong effort to find a balance between
conservation and detelopment in this enomnus land.
PHYSICAL AND HUMAN GEOGRAPHY

The land. The immense area of Alaska has a ereat variety of phys~cdcharacterrst~cs.Nearly one-third Gshe state
lies w t h n the Arct~cCircle and has perrtnnidly frozen
ground (pe.mafrost) and treeless tundra. The southern
coast and the panhandle at sea ferei are fully temperate regens. In these laaer and in the adjoining Canadian areas,
however, l~esthe world's largest expanse of @aaal Ice outsrde Greenland and Antarctlca, OE the extreme westem
end of the Sikard Penmsula, Lrnle- Diernede Island. pael
of Alaska, 1:es in the bring Shmt only 2.5 rnrles jfo'rir
hlometres) from S o c t e t - o ~ n dBng horn& Island, :both
countries hare shown a ~ c t tderance
t
of un~nientlond
aimpace unolaaons, wh~chare common ;n bad weahier.
Relief Alaska IS cornpsed of nine dnstlna ~ h y s i o graphic and env~ronmen~d
rwons. Much of the manland
panhanriie m a n , a narrow stnp of Iand 25 to 56 mrlw
wde lying easr and wuth gE the St. EIias Mounmns, The
rs compclsed of the: bun*
Ran-.
TEere are several pantandie
large icefields, and the peak ~ncludeMount St- E l m i 18,- regon
OC19 fer). from whose surnmlr: tho Alska-Yukon border
svrlngs due north. The watem extensran of rhrs mountan
chairi is the Chugafh Range, a @ant arc at "&e nonhemmost edge cf the Gulf of Alaska. Many remote valleys and
high ndges are stllf unexplored. and the ~ h e and
f glaclatrnn inh~bltexplort;tt~on. The coast rs cbamctenzed by
frquent and Intense oceanic s t o m systems that hare prm
due& dense rann forests on the coastal mounmn Banks. In
the vaIle)s nvers produce d e % m t ~ nannual
g
f i d s ofien
a m ~ a t e wrth
d excmlte snowmelt and giactal meltwaters.
The rqgon of the wuth coastal archrp>eiagoand the Cutf
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of Kotzebue Sound. There are a few high Arctic glaciers,
and the area is semiarid. The lower Banks and valleys are
tundra-covered, ~ 4 t hpermafrost features.
The coastal lowland north of the Brooks Range. sometimes called the S o n h Slope, is the home of great herds
of caribou. The environment is truly polar, with the sea
waters along the coast frozen eight months of the year
and the ground permanently frozen except for a thin
zone of summer melting. It is treeless, and, in summer,
grasses and Arctic alpine flowers abound. The National
Petroleum Reserve-Alaska is located in the western sector,
while the Prudhoe Bay oil fields and part of the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge occupy the eastern sector.
The islands of the Bering Sea represtint a small but unique
Arctic maritime environment, typified by St. Lawrence,
Nunivak, and St. Manhew islands and the Pribilof group.
These tundra-covered islands are surrounded by sea ice in
winter and setye as protected refuges for the world's largest
herds of fur-'bearing seals and sea otters, as well as sea
lions and walrus. A large herd of domesticated reindeer is
tended by Eskimos on Nunivak Island.
Climates. Five general climatic zones may be delineated in Alaska, excluding the great mountain ranges.
Southern coastal and southeastern Alaska, the Gulf of
Alaska islands, and the Aleutians have average temperature ranges in the summer of 40" to 60" F (4" to 16" C)
and in the winter of 40" to 20" F (4" to -7" C). Rainfall varies locally from 60 to 160 inches (1,525 to 4,065
millimetres), and the panhandle and southern islands are
covered with Sitka spruce, hemlock, and other evergreens.
The Cordova-Valdez region and parts of the west central panhandle have the state's highest precipitation, 220
inches or more. At Valdez 200 inches of snow is not unof Alaska islands includes the Alexander Archipelago in common. Precipitation is less in the Aleutians, but even
the panhandle region, w t h 11,000 islands, plus Kodiak there about 250 rainy days occur annually.
The interior basin ranges from 45" to 75" F (7' to 24"
Island and its satellites south of Cook Inlet. These islands.
extensions of the southern region, are lower, less rugged, C) in summer and 20" to -10" F (-7" to -23" C) in
and less glaciated. All receive heavy m n and are affected winter. The region is drier than the coast and only slightly
colder in winter, with Anchorage receiving about 15 inches
by waters warmed by the Kuroshio Current.
The Aleuban region includes the narrow Alaska Penin- (380 millimetres) of precipitation annually. The pleasant
sula, which forms the south shoreline of Bnstol Bay, conditions and proximity to the sea have helped to make
and the I , 100-mile-long Aleutian chan that separates the the area the centre of the state's population.
The islands and coast of the Bering Sea have summer
North Pacific from the Benng Sea. The chan includes 14
large islands, 55 significant but smaller ones, and thou- temperatures of 40" to 60" F (4" to 16" C) and winter
sands of islets. The largest are Unimak, Unalaska, and temperatures of 20" to -10' F (-7" to -23" C). TemperUmnak. On the occasionally clear summer days, active ing influences of the Pacific dissipate north of the Pribilof
.i.olanoes and such glacier-covered peaks as symmetrical Islands, and Arctic sea ice often reaches this area.
The central plains and uplands range from 45" to 75" F
Shlshaldnn Volcano (9,372 fwt 12,857 metres]) on Unlmak
can be seen. Such magnificent vtews represent the Aleu- (7" to 24" C) in the summer and -10" to -30" F (-23"
tlans at their scenic best. Usually, however, the weather is to -34" C) in the winter. Average rainfall is 10 to 20
wet and stormy, the wnds horizontal and cutting, and the inches, though less than 10 inches is common.
The ameliorating effects of the Arctic Ocean keep temfog all-pervading
The broad Alaska Range w o n connects the Aleutian peratures of the North Slope at 35" to 55" F (2" to 13"
Range across the southern tlurd of manland Alaska to the C) in the summer and -5" to -20" F (-21" to -29"
Wrangell Mountsuns, whlch abut against the vast complex C) in the winter-less severe than those of the interior
of the St Eltas Mountluns The Wrangell Mountluns have plains. About five inches of precipitation n o n d e l m reiarge active voicanoes and hrgh valle) glaciers The Banks main on the ground as snow for some eight moniiis of the
year. The 24-hour sunlight of summer can produce strong
of this subarctic range are largely tundracovered
The low-lytng intenor basin regzon between the Alaska buildups of radiant energy, sending temperaturn to 90" F
Range in the north and the Chugach-Wrangell-St Ellas (32" C). The deep chill of winter, however, maintains the
moun-ns to the south and east enjoys a relatively tem- permafrost character of the High Arctic zone. Ice clogs
perate chmate. The lower vdleys contarn good farmlands, the northern coast nine months of the year, while ice fog
frequently extends southuiard to Fairbanks.
and ~t is there that most of the people of Alaska Izve.
Sefflemenrpatterns. A large percentage of Alaskans live
The central pla~nsand tabIeIandr, of intenor Alaska constltute a vast reDon west and north of the Alaska Range, in the southern interior basins around Anchoqe; most of Poputation
they reach as far north as the Brooks Range The area the remainder five in the interior plains around I;air&nk distribution
is rolf~ngand di
by numerous streams tnbu~ary or in the panhandle region, where Juneau is the major city
to the Yukon and Kuskokwim nvers The plans extend and the administrative centre of the state. Tiny pockets
from the Canadian border to Norton Sound, the Seward of pwpie are scattered in smdl villea, the mort s-parsely
Peninsula. the Yukon delta, and sough to the nofihem occupied being the Arctic plains, the Bering shores, and
n m of Bnstol Bay on the Benng Sea The regton IS char- the Aleutians. Many frontier conditions persist: a maleactenzed by nver flats and trunmtd upland tablelands to-female ratio of 5 to 1 in 1910 has been recluced to
W t h abundant game, it 1s an I m w m n t nesttng ground near equality, but in many piaces bars are as numerous
for waterfowl, aneluding great numbers of migrating birds as churches.
A major mounmn cham runnlng west to east in the area
The people. English, Russian, Spanish, and French
north of the central platns and extend~ngfrom the sea place-name reflect early European exploration, bur equally
near!) to the Yukon border, the Brooks Range gradualty prominent are dozens of names from the pre-Western era.
slopes nonhuiard to a namow l~nearcoastal plain border- The name Alaska itself is derived from the Aleut alas&
rng the Arnic C h a r ; and west~ardla lower h11Is north and the Esklmo rllakshuk, both meaning "mainland."
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~ n before
g kring's -voyages the Tlingit Indians iived
in rhc wuthem and southeastern coastal area; the Aleuts
o n the Aleurian Islands and the Alaska Peninsula; and
the E s ~ m o son the Bring shore and the Arctic Ocean
comt. The in~eriornatives were the Tinneh Indians, whose
Language %as Atha
n, that of the Plains Indians of
t h e ~otemiorcontinent to the south. The Indian groups are
pmumably d w n $ a n s of the earliest immigrane a m
the Bering Land Bridge from Asia, perhaps more than
1 5 , W years ago, and they resect the mitpatory wave that
reached as far as the southern extremity of South America
as early as 10,000 years ago. Eskimos and Aleuts appear
to be much later immigrants. having ari-ived, probably in
boats made of animal skins, perhaps 8,000 to 3,000 years
ago. AU. groups have h e n involved in the debates and
adjudications over public land grants.
T h e h t wave of immigration from the "South 48"which occurred in the decade before World War I as an
&=ma& of the gold rush-was a response to Alaska's
initial concentration on its mineral, fish, and timber resources. The discovery of oil fields and the emergence of
Alaska as an international air crossroads added impetus
to the influx of the f 940s and '50s and construction of
the Trans-Alaska Pipeline to that of the 1960s and '70s.
By 1980 only about 20 percent of the white population of
the state was born in Alaska.
Of the current population about one-seventh are Eskimos, Aleuts, and Indians. The remaining citizenry include
military personnel and their families and a melting pot
of mixed American, Russian, Filipino, Japanese, Chinese,
a n d other nationalities.
T h e economy. The Alaskan economy is conditioned
strongly by the state's frontier stage of development, but
its formerly inadequate tax base for state and municipal
growth ended with the development of the North Slope oil
fieMs. High costs of labour and transportation and complicated environmental and land-use constraints still tend to
discourage outside investment. Nonetheless, development
of t h e state's natural resources has assisted markedly in
the transition from a federal military to a commercial klfsupporting economic base.
Government. Alaska's economy has been dominated by
government since temtorial days. From 1940 to 1960 the
federal government invested nearly $2,000,000,000 in the
development of military bases in Alaska. Nothing else
in Alaska's history has produced such long-term results,
bringing thousands of residents into the tenitory and creating jobs and a vast array of transportation and eommunications facilities extending to remote corners of the state.
Combined with state and local government, the defense
instalfations continue to add much to Alaska's economy.
Agriculture. Only a small sector of Alaska's economy
is agricultural, but a viable in-state market is still under development. More than 3,000,000 acres (1,200,000
hectares) of tillable land are available for farming, but
much clearing has yet to be done. Most acreage is near
Anchorage and on the Kenai Peninsula. though there is
some near Fairbanks, and stock ranching is practiced on
Kodiak and Unimak islands. As a result, all farm products are soid locally and most foods must be imported,
tremendously increasing the cost of living. Closure of
the HornAct, ending settlement of the native land
claims issue, has further curtailed deveiopment of new
land. In spite of a short growing season, the long hours
of summer sunlight are adapted to the produrnon of oats,

mostly in
of especial imwrtance. The centre of the WOWS
salmonpacking industry is at KacGkan, on Kodiak Island, and
at Bristoi Bay porn in the southern W n g Sea. Reets also
bring in quantities of hemng, cod,pollack, and halibut, as
welt as Dungen=, ktng, and Tanner crab. I n m t i o n d
&king of Alaska's waters is ~ u l a t e dby the 2Wmile-wide
exclusive economic zone and the U . S . a n d a n Pacific
to
Salmon Treaty (19851, which assigns oumershtp of
the counrry in which they spawn.

Most of Alaska's timber resources are in the T o m and
Chugach national forests, In the panhandle and oa the
southern coast, respectively. Timber is produced mainly
for export to Asia, wth the pulp of Ketchikan and S i b
exported to Japan.
Prlblof seatshns represent more than haif of the state's
annual fur productton. Other furs, largely from txmmued
f m s , are processed as wefl. The production of reindeer
hides from a herd on riunivak Idand is managed by the
Alaska Native Asoclation.
Power Alaska's immense waterpower m r v e is virtuaily untapped. The largest project is at Lake EHutna, near
Anchorage. A hydroelectric development near Juneau delivers power to the panhandle area, and another project
on the Kenai Peninsula is planned to deliver power to
the central and southern regions. Most other communities
depend on diesel and coal plants to produce much of the
required municipal power.
Mtnrng Petroleum was first extracted and refined between 1917 and 1933, but the development of the Kenai
oil field in 1961 made the petroleum and natural gas
industry Alaska's most important mineral production. Oil
m p s were known as early as the 1880s in the North Slope
region, which today has become a field of major economic
importance to both the state and the nation. Alaska ranks
second only to Texas in oil production.
Since 1880 hard-rock ore minerals have been mined in
Alaska, about 95 percent of which yield gold, copper, zinc,
and silver. Prospecting continues, with modem scientific
technology and aerial exploration. The areas of maximum
mineral pstentiai lie in the panhandle, the Chugach and
Alaska ranges, and the Seward Peninsula at locations unlimited by environmental regulation.
Alaska's gold production declined drastically after World
War 11, but the mining of gold especially and of zinc,
silver, and lead began to rebound in the 1980s. Copper
mining as a major industry ended with the closing of the
Kennecott Mine in 1938, although there are new prospects
elsewhere. Coal has remained an important indushy. Another important activity is the extraction of sand, gravel,
and clay to serve the construction industry.
Tourism. Alaska has had an upsurge of tourism. Travelers anive mainly by air or sea and can now cover h e
areas by airplane and road. The influx is partiy the result of the 5Wpassenger, 1OOcar femes that operate as
the Alaska Marine Highway. One ferry system connects
Kodiak with mainland Seward and the Alaska h i h a d ,
another links Cordova and Valdez, and a third serves
panhandle communities from Ketchikan to Skagway, with
service also from Prince Rupert, British Columbia, and
Seattle, Wash.
Transporzafton. High costs of transportation wntinue
to sap Alaska's economic development, largely because
the major transportation links, both internal and e x t e d ,
are by air, which provides the fastest way to cross Alaska's
great distances and formidable terrain. Two dmen airlines serve Alaska, with daity
for
mrgo from the South 48 and Canada,
Korea, and Japan. Some 800 airfields, seaplane bases, and
emergency strips are in use, and few villages are without Transservice at least by bush pilots. Most of the a t e ' s roads portation
are surfaced. The Alaska Highway and its Haines and networks
Skagway cutoffs connect Alaska's internal road aefwork to
the outside and provide relatively easy
A 416-mife (669-kilome&e) haul road
Pnldfioe Bay connects with the existing
provide an overtand route from the iceto the Arctic Ocean. The public, howe
the southern half of this hi&way and may use it only in
the summer.
The govmment-owned Alaska Railroad runs for about
MX) mites (800 Elom-),
linhng Sewwd, Aborage,
and Fairbank. Ocean shipping connectf Seattk, Vancouver, and the t r a n d n a d a railhead of Prince Rupert to
t o m s in the panhadie and westward to Cordova, VaIdez,
Seward, and Kairak. Ocean vessels also run d h g the
ice-fw midsummer mon&s to Nome and b w and to
the oil regpons of the Arctic coast. A natural gas pipeline
connects the Kenar gas fields and Anchorage, and the
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Trans-Alaska Ptpeline delivers North Siop 011 to ace-free
tanker "Lmnnals at Vddea
In the and-1950s the Alash? Comrnunrcatian @able
tnsst5hiiei; k"la9ez-i Seattie and 4iaska Radio telephones
coi?aea ail ifiten3r comm;unriies
Administration and smissi eonditloos. G0k~"r~lmtWl
$he
sfare constiiutton was adidiapted rn 1954 The governor and
lieutenant governor are the onig ex@cul%veofiees and are
elected for four-year temsTThe 40-mehrikr House ofR e p
resentEit,vcs hnb 20-member Seniie are eiected for terns
of tipic and four years, rcspectivei> The Supreme Co:auf-:
has a rhaef :usslce and bur asmane gust~es A threemember coun of appeals was esabir8ed -dna 1980 There
are four drstnct courts A sen& federal dlsmct court s t s
a;iernatelj in Juneau, Anchomge, Far-banks. and Nome
Poblrc financlmg is rrnpiemented threugh vawous Wrwnal lncorne, property, sales, and busness taxes mclubing ~trcleurn-basedsevennice taxes and nrlnlilg rents and
roqalries. As a part of the Ac: of Admlssran, C o x p s s
granted Alaska c e m n revenues from &he sale of furs and
of federdi lands.
State and b m u & govemmeras habe dificulty nn prom&ng the usual m g e of wzlilces hcaiisc of the fimtt;ed
extent ofthe wonom) and a high unemployment m e . The
vast area and the: dnficuh t e m n increase these problems.
The U.S. Bureau of Indian Atrairs (BIA) ass~srsAlaska's
natives nn a c h i e ~ n geeonornlc and social *If-su&ciencq.
I3esplt.e a number of helpful proprns, many of ~laska's
natrves suffer from unempioyment, low income, and
povertq. The native peoples were educated first by missionary groups, though by the time of statehood the BIA
had assumed most of the responsibility for education.
Funds are provided for vocational training and the development of job oppofiunities and for welfare, social work,
and medical and health needs. The BIlA also assists natives
in organizing their villages under federa! and state Iaws.
Some oil revenues from native lands have been applied in
self-help programs. Settlement of the native land claims in
1971 improved their economic plight by placing 44,090,000 acres of federal land into the native entitlement.
Educutron Education is compu1sol-y through the eighth
grade or until age 16 and is administered by a state board
and a commissioner of education. Comwndence study
is available for high school work through the State Department of Education. There are several federal schools
on military bases. The University of Alaska, founded
as a land-grant institution in 1917, operates campuses
at Fairbanks, Anchorage, and Juneau. There are several
community colleges, including those at Sitka, Ketchikan,
Kenai, and Valdez. Alaska Pacific University in Anchorage, Alaska Bible College in Glennallen. and Sheldon
Jackson College in Sitka are private institutions.
Nealm and wegure The elderly, dependent children,
and the blind are aided by the state, and a special fund
benefits sick and disabled fishermen. The state also operates a psychiatric hospital, a tuberculosis watmcnt centre,
a youth camp, and a prison.
Medtlcal and health clrn~csand hospitilJs available to the
general public are provided by municipaf and borough
governments or private agencies, or are run as churchoperated facilities. HeaIth standards have been raised
markedly since 1950 through visits by U.S. Pubfie Health
Service nurses and d m o r s to the remote villages. The 1afge
number of aifftelds. the radio communications network,
and the extensive use of bush pilots operating throughout
the state make it m i b t e for most perxms, even in the
s
&ere is
remote v i t l q a , to reach m e d i d f ~ h t i e when
srious need. There are m o d m hospitals focated in Fairbanks, Anchorage, Juneau, and Ketchikan.
C'ultursrt He. Alaska's sps, induding the afis and
of tts nattke people-;, 11sa major tnRuenile m Alaskan culture Juneau 1s the site of the state's h i m n d library and
stare museum The university has a Large mufeurn, as do
other cornmunitls induding Wtka, H a n s , VaIdez, and
Nome. Ern~nentAlaskan afi~stshave includd bath whites
and Eskimos Name Iraq and wood mnlngs are well
known, and the nezPIy lost art of tofern cawing has k e n
revlrwl In papl I ~ ~ O . Cpnvaie
I I B ~and
~ ptrlsl~cstimulus
brldlrfe refuges and rangerr abound throu&ouh Alaska,

- a t R more than 77,000,000 acres managed by the U S
Fish and Vv~tdl~fe
k n i c e The federal Sureau of Land
Management dso holds a b u t 15 CHM,@OQ axes for warespower deveiielogment
In 1980, more :laan lW,m,OOO acres were designated fo:
national pazks, preserves w1d8~fe d u g = - a d w%derness
seas, adding to the 7,5w~,malrady scr esmbl~shedThe
illashan aationak parks are notably spztacular k n d r hat~cmd
(formerla Mount Ms&nlevl Watlond Park awl Prmwa parks and
(1917) RS an ihb~nn&raceof wJb'i*fe,~neludmgbrown end wldemcss
kpgZZ:> bears canbu, and moose b t m m Natnond Park presmes
and Pees?& ( 1915), or, the " ~ i s k aPen~plsuia,mcludes
the Vdle) of Ten Thousanrl Smokes, an area of active
volcanoes that m 1912 prducec~one of the world's most
+~ole;at
erupt~lornsGlacbl~erBay Nat~oria!Park md Reserve
(4922) has magp;,hcenra fjords, as weit as &;srrers that have
retreated exiens~bellin the 20th ei.liatn S:th NatsonaE
Hastonc Park ( 19101, w t h a large totem pole coilectmn,
commemorates he stand of the Tlrngiz aga;nst early Russran settlers.The Tongass and Chugach nak~ondforests no
the southeast and wuLh centxi regons, reswreHg,
are
&so febera'L pnblnc land reserves. The U.S. Department of
the Intenor has conlnnud lo study the n& for whhdmwmg further Lyzgons from pubi~edrammn Into reserves
The s p r u n g ~ndustry,mcludlng gmde sand outfitter services and h a t charters, confnnues to be a ~(~IourfuI
i?~~~wty.
Alaska provides the nation's only si~ific9n"ircpIc wlderness, and much research 1s done m @acrer, mounmn,
tun&, atmospheric, ionospheric, and polar oceanography

fields by federal, state, unaversity, and priv- agencies. For
example, the University of Alaska carries out exienPve
research on A ~ I problems
C
throu& its Cieophysnd Institute, Institute of Marine Science, Inaeute of kctie Btology, and other groups. S~nce1946 the Junwu aflifiate of
the FounPlafion for Glacier and Environmental Research,
in cooperation with the Nationf Science Foun&aon, the
University of Idaho, and the University of Aiaska, has
sponsored a glaciolofgc and environmental research and
field sclences training program on the Juneau Icefield.
-HISTORY
- -- - - -

Explorations. As early as 1700, native peoples of Siberia
reported the existence of a huge piece of land lying due
east. An expedition appsinted by the Russian tsar and led Russian
by a Danish mariner, Vitus Bering in 1728 determined pioneering
that the new land was not linked to the R w i a n mainland,
but because of fog it failed to locate North America. On
Bering's s n d voyage, in 1741, the peak of Mount St.
Ehas was sighted, and men were sent ashore. Sea otter
furs taken back to Russia opened a rich h r commerce
between Europe, Asia, and the North American Pacific
Coast during the ensuing century.
Early settiement. The first European mlement was established in 1784 by Russians at Three Saints Bay, near
present-day Kodiak. It served as AIasWs capital until
1806, when the Russian-American Company, o ~ n i x d
in 1799 under charter from the emperor Paul I, moved
its headquafiers to richer sea otter grounds in the Alexander Archiwlago at Sitka. The company governed Alaska
until its purchase by the United States in 1867. Alaska's
first governor (then termed chief manwer), Aleksandr
Baranov, was an
ive administiator whose severe
treatment of tfie native Indians and Eskimos led in I802
to a m ~ c r ate Sitka.
A period of bitter mmgetilion among Russian, British,
and Amerlmn Fur traders wits resoIved m 1824 when Russia granted equal trade rights for dl. The neaz extinrtion of
the sea otter and the poli"cic;al conseqirenca o f h e Crimmn
War (1 853-56) were factors in Russia's willingness to seil
Afaska to the liorted States. The Russian mini* m d e a
fomal p r o w in 1867, and, after much publtc apmiaon, tife p u r c b was
~ approved is). the U.S.
and
the C.S. flag was flown at Sit
Polifjaf $poWb. As a U.S.
ion Mash was governed by miiltary a r n m a n d e s for the War m i P m e n t
untrl 1877. Llunng these years there was I~ttfeinternal
development, but zr salmon canaery ijurlt in I878 was the
kgtnning of what became the largest salmon ~ndustryErn
*ke world fia 1884 Ccln$ress esmbi~skedWbska as a judl-
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cia1 lano dis?nd. federal distfict courts were esmblfshed,
a n a a schoci system was in~tlmted
1-i .956 me d s t representatirre to Congress, a nonvoacg
drieg". was elected, a d la 1312 Coqgess esubhshei.2
-,he Teri-,orj cf Alaska w t k an elected terr~onallqgslilt a r e %idisbans roeea EP favour of s ~ ; i ~ e ~n
h o19-46
~ and
3d~9"4 a consritetion in 19-95Congrmlorraz ~ ~ Q D ? OofV ~
t h e haska stakehood bill rn 1958 uzs f01;owed b&famd
en*-,-n:n *e Unroe :n i 959
nP~oiugm m s - Other stgnshant c-enrs m i$lsib's h6sto;rr: aeetaded early gold drxcienes oxsthe Stihne kver in
E 80i, at J~nwid#an % 880,and on Fcfis-m~le
Creek nn 1886,
anti later tile skmpede to the htiirr: and Klond:ke placer
gddfields sf'adJcieang Bneisb Coldmbii and Yukon Termap.;. m i897-1900 Gold drxoternes foiio~eda: Nome
r n :W98 and at Farbanks nn 1903 The $0119 rush made
Amencans ahare of the rscononic potenaal of fhrs prevla ~ s racglead
i ~
land. Tne great hard-rock gold mnrnes in
the panhandle were developed, md m 1898 copper was
dsscw~ei-ebat M d a n h y Gold dredgilng In the Tanana
Rrver vaiiey wlils mgua 1n I903 and csn-i~nmeduntil 1967.
Ecenr~micgrowth. A dispote between the United Sl;ltes
a n d Canada over the h u n d a ~ gbetwren Bnrish Cdumhta
a n d the Alaska panhandle was decided by an Alaska
BouridaP). Tribunal In 1903. The U.S wew that the b r de: should he along the crest of the Bounhry Ranges
was ampled and boundary mappmng was cornpled m
1913 Between 1888 and 1900 a nmow-euge railroad
was built across Wi.,lte Pass to link Skagway and Whalehorse nn the Yukon, and shortly afterward the Cordovahne wm lard up the Copper hver. Another
tone, and the only one of these stdl opera'lmng, was the 538-mlle Alaska Rmlroad connectlag %ward
w b h Anchomge and Farbanks In 1923. In 1935 the government encouragec] a faming program in the Matanuska
valley near Anchorage, and dairy herds and mop f m m g
became estaMlshed there, as well as tn the Tanana and
Homer regions.
I n 1942, dunng World War 11, Japanese forces invad,ed
Agattu, Attu, and K-lska Islands in the Aleutian cham
and bombed Dutch Harbor on Unalaska. Thts aggresson
prompted the construction of large airfields as well as the
Alaska Highway linking Dawson Creek, British Columbia,
a n d Fairbanks with more than 1,500 miles (2,400 kilometres) of road. Both proved later to be of Immense value In
t h e commercial development of the state.
Dunng the 20th century nearly 40 earthquakes measuring at least 7.25 on the Richter scale have been recorded
nn Alaska. The devastatzng earthquake on March 27,
1964 (8.4 on the kchter scale), affected the northwestern
panhandle and the Cook Inlet areas, destroying parts of
Anchorage, a tsunami that followed wiped out Valdez; the
coast sank 32 f e t (9.75 metres) at K d a k and Seward; and
a 16-foot coastal rise destroyed the harbour at Cordova.
Oli and natural gas cfiscovenes in the Kenat Peninsula
a n d offshore dnlllng In Cook Infet In the 19505 created
an industry that by the 1970s ranked first ~n the state's
mineral productton. In the early 1960s a pulp industry began to u t ~ the
k forest resources of the panhandle. Major
paper-pulp mills were constructed at Ketchrkan and S~tka,
IargeIy to serve the Japanese market. The discoveries in
1968 of petroleum on lands fronting the Arct~cOcean gave
promist: of ref~effor Alaska's economic lag, but problems
o f transpontat~onacross the state and to the South 48 held
up explolZation of the finds. In 1969 a group of petroleum
$1,000,000,000 in odp~peltneacross the e&, and southern ranges to
VaIdez created Rmted controvemes amocg ~rrdusmy,government, and mnsefvarronxsts In Novemkier I973 rt bli
liae U.S. Con&pess that made possible construclion
of Vtc prpetine, wh~chbegan m the followng year The
ecrmpieled 48-snch (122-centsmetre) prpellne, 789 mrles
(1,252 krrlonetres) long mme into operrctlon on June 20,
i977 As a raufl, or1 flows freely from the Pmdhoe Bay oil
field on the Arctlc mast to the rce-free harbour at Valdcz,
whence tankerr: tm~sport11 to L1 S West C m ports Further development of' AlasWs petroleum reserves d w n d s
up3g~iremhiom~cfactors and the Issue of hrgh prductr:on

costs :n ?he Ronrle Armc en.i.,ronmoxi In 1989 the @I*
ranker Ewon biiidez ran off course nn Pnrce WlIlram
Sound, causing the most 6 1 w t r o u ~011 splli In Soah
American hlston and ~raflicirngrrmlcnizb:e damage on
M %! j
the area's marine ecology rand lmd econrazn
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